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DOMESTIC MISSIONS
OP THE

MAY, 1864.

What Children can do.—A Missionary in the West sends “one dollar

from ‘ a child of the Church,’ a thank offering to Domestic Missions, which

she was led to give after one of my readings of the Spirit of Missions.”

The Domestic Committee’s Plan.—We continue to receive assurances

of approval of this plan on the part of parochial clergymen. A distant mis-

sionary writes :

“Your new plan for raising money for Missions has reached me. I think it will

work well. I mean to try it.”

A rector in a missionary diodese writes :

“I shall be glad if you will send a few copies of your Collector’s books. Some of

our people are already at work.”

A rector in Philadelphia requests us by return of mail to send thirty or

forty copies of the subscription book for Domestic Missions, (having previ-

ously been supplied with twenty-five copies,) and thinks his parish will*

through this agency, increase their offerings at least $400.

A rector in Western New-York, who a month ago was supplied with

books, says :

“The system works admirably in our parish. "We are succeeding far beyond my
anticipations. Every one contributes willingly and gladly. I shall be able to send
you $8*0 as our quarterly collection on the first of July.”

A rector of a large city parish in New-England writes :

“Will you- kindly send me one hundred copies of the blank books prepared for the

Domestic Missions—Collectors’—in accordance with the admirable plan suggested by
the Committee? which I shall be most glad to adopt in my parish.”

Clergymen willing to give the plan a trial, will be supplied with the

necessary subscription books, on addressing the Domestic Secretary and
General Agent.
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Domestic Agency Abkoad.—The Rev. A. T. Twing, Travelling Mis-

sionary Agent of the Domestic Committee, reports that he entered on his

work December 1st, 1863.

On the sixth of that month he officiated in Albany, K. Y., in the

Church of the Holy Innocents, collection, $17.52
;
in Trinity Church, cob

lection, $2.60; and in Grace Church, collection, $25.44. On the 13th, in

St. Paul’s Church, Troy, collection, $250; in Grace Church, Waterford, cob

lection, $22 ;
and in St. John’s Church, Cohoes, collection, $43.50. On the

20th, in St. John’s, Troy, collection, $66.50; and in Christ Church, collec-

tion, $22.50. On the 27th, in the Church of the Holy Cross, Troy, collec-

tion, $69.10; and in Trinity Church, West-Troy, collection, $32.56, to

which $100 were afterward added.

1864, Jan. 3.—In the Church of the Incarnation, New-York, collection,

$469. Jan. 10, in St. George’s Church, Schenectady, collection, $31.50; ad-

dressed the Sunday-school. Jan. 17th, in St. Bartholomew’s Church, New-
York, collection, $1109.96

;
and in the Church of the Transfiguration, collec-

tion, $346. Jan. 24, in St. Stephen’s, Uew-York, collection, $40 ;
and in

St. Mark’s, Williamsburgh, collection not reported by the rector
;
addressed

the Sunday-school. Jan. 28, in St. Mark’s Church, Hoosic Falls, collection, $5.

Feb. 7.—In Grace Church, Utica, West New-York, collection afterward

made
;
and in St. George’s, Utica, collection not reported by the rector.

Feb. 10, in Trinity, Geneva, $100 from one person. Feb. 14, in Trinity

Church, Utica, collection, $56.35
;
in St. Stephen’s Church, New-Hartford,

collection not reported by the rector
;
and in Calvary Church, Utica, col-

lection not reported by the rector
;
addressed his Sunday-school of four hun-

dred children. Feb. 21, in St. Peter’s Church, Albany, collection, $114;

.‘addressed the Sunday-school; and in St. Paul’s Church, collection, $45.80,

tto which $50 afterward were added. Feb. 24, in Bethesda Church, Sara-

toga, collection, $23.20. Feb. 26, in the Church of the Holy Comforter,

Poughkeepsie, collection, $50. Feb. 28, in the Church of the Annunciation,

ISTew-York, and in St. John’s Church, Brooklyn.

March 6, in the Church of the Advent, Boston, $76 handed in
;
and in

St. John’s Church, Charlestown, collection, $101. March 10, in Lowell, St.

Anne’s and St. John’s Congregations united. March 11, in St. Mark’s,

Boston, $5 handed in. March 13, in Emmanuel Church, and in St. Mat-

thew’s Church, Boston. At Easter the collection in the former was $802,

and in the latter, $40. March 16, was at New-Bedford. March 20, in St.

Mary’s Church, Dorchester, and in Christ Church, Cambridge.

Mr. Twing remarks :

“ Nothing could be more cordial than the reception extended to me thus far by the

clergy and their people. The clergy of Boston, to whose congregations I presented

the.claims of the work, stated that my efforts had awakened more interest in the cause

of Domestic Missions among their people, than they had witnessed for a long time, and

. expressed the conviction that the results would be satisfactory to the Committee.”
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Associated Mission in Oregon.—The suggestion of the Board of Mis-

sions, as to an associated Mission in Oregon, meets with the hearty approval

of Bishop Scott. In a letter dated March 3, the Bishop writes :

“ The idea of an associated Mission I heartily approve, provided it can be placed in

the hands of discreet men, who will not use it for an occasion of ambitious strife or

monkish foolery. It would be a most valuable engine in the hands of a few earnest

men of God, of apostolic spirit. Were it in existence to day, having its centre at Boise

City, with even three good men, we could do much for the mining region. There are

other points both east and west of the Cascade Mountains equally favorable for such

a work.

“The only plausible plan I can suggest for organizing an associated Mission is, that

a good man be selected for a head, and requested to procure his own associates, sub-

ject to the approval of the Committee. In fact, I have no expectation of its success,

but by having such a head
;
and the others to be candidates for orders, ready to be

ordained, or deacons. They could do missionary duty abroad for six months, and

then spend six in study with their Principal. In this way we might be sure of them

for three or four years. I should be delighted to have such a company under my own
direction, with Oswego as head-quarters, and they could be made exceedingly useful

while with me, and much better fitted for future independent work, than they could

be in the Theological Seminaries.”

Itinerants in Oregon.—Bishop Scott is preparing the way for throw-

ing some of the Missions in Oregon into the form of itineracies. In the

letter already quoted he says :

“ The Rev. Mr. McCormac is desirous of itinerating during the opening season—say

six months. He proposed to take Roseburgh, Oakland, Eugene City, and Monroe,

a

place mid-way between Eugene and Corvallis. I think this a good idea—one I have

long urged—especially whilst our population is so thinned by the exodus to the mines,,

as it will be this summer. Tfie only hindrance is my inability to say that the increas-

ed expense will be met. The proposed addition to his stipend will partly remove the

obstacle. He thinks a certainty of $600 would suffice. I believe the sum, with his

stipend, will be made up on his circuit, but I am afraid to indorse it.

“ The Rev. Mr. Fackler proposes to spend a similar period in the mining region.

The same difficulty occurs in this case. If a few hundred dollars were placed at my
disposal for such emergencies, it would add much to the efficiency of our mission. Mr.

Fackler is a discreet man, of sound judgment and good ability. I am strongly inclined

to hazard the step, and run the risk of your making an addition, if necessary, to their

means. If Messrs. Fackler and McCormac are willing to enter the work on these

conditions, I think I will encourage them to go ahead”

The Bishop has been telegraphed to go forward in his arrangements

respecting the labors of Messrs. Fackler and McCormac, wdth assurance

that the Committee will meet the reasonable expense involved in the

experiment.

In regard to itinerating in general, the Bishop writes :

“ I heartily approve of the suggestion, that our missionaries should spend at least

one fourth of the time in itinerating. I have urged this upon them from the first, but
with little success.”
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Bishop Scott Encouraged.—In his last letter the Bishop writes :

“ I do feel encouraged by the action of the Commiteee, as you hope. Had we been
nearer together we could mutually have done more for the mission. The grand diffi-

culty is the vvant of the right men, and enough of them.”

"Wants of Bishop Scott’s Field.—In the State of Oregon, two mis-

sionaries are much needed, one for Dalles City, and another to itinerate.

In Washington Territory two are needed for the Puget Sound country,

in separate fields, within cooperating distance.

In Idaho-West two are needed, one for Lewiston, the other for the Fort

Boise country.

Besides these six for the three divisions composing the Bishop’s jurisdic-

tion, the right men are wanted to found the first associated mission in that

distant field. The Bishop feels that he cannot select these men himself.

To a suggestion that he should make choice of suitable men, and let his call

come to them as the voice of the Church, he responds :

“ What you desire me to do, in selecting men for this mission, is simply impossible.

There are none on this coast, and, after an absence of ten years from the East, I do not

know the clergy even by reputation, except a few of the settled rectors. I am there-

fore wholly dependent on the Committee.”

The friends of Bishop Scott throughout the country will oblige the Do-

mestic Committee by directing their attention to clergymen having peculiar

qualifications for that difficult and arduous field. Where also is the man
whom Providence is to raise up to be the head of the Associated Mission,

gathering his co-workers around him ?

New-Mexico.—The Domestic Committee have not found it expedient as

yet, to take any direct action for establishing a permanent mission in New-

Mexico. In the changes which are rapidly taking place in our Territories,

a more favorable opening may soon arise, enabling the work to be begun

under brighter auspices. There are great difficulties to be encountered, not

only at the start, but for many years
;
and peculiar qualifications will be

needed in the missionaries who are to be called to this work. The friends

of the proposed mission may be assured that the Domestic Committee will

endeavor to improve every indication of Providence in that direction.

Tennessee.—Bishop Smith, of Kentucky, is now on a short visit to the

central part of Tennessee, at the request of the Standing Committee of the

Diocese. He exjiected to hold an ordination in Nashville on the first inst.

He wfill probably convene the Standing Committee and others for informal

consultation.

The Bev. C. H. Albert, a few years since a missionary in Texas, enters at

once on his duties as itinerant missionary in Central Tennessee. The other

gentleman, appointed for East-Tennessee, does not, for the present at least,

accept the call.
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MAINE.

Brunswick—Rev. E. Ballard.

During the year changes as heretofore

have gone on in the congregation by re-

movals. The attendance is ordinarily com-

posed in large part of other persons, than

those who are reckoned as parochial fami-

lies and individuals. Recently five heads of

families have applied for sittings, and they

will probably become permanent attend-

ants. Services have been usually held on
all the appointed days, and during Lent
in the week. Two persons, one a gradu-

ate of Bowdoin College, and another a pro-

visional teacher therein, and from the Meth-

odist denomination, have become candidates

for Orders from this parish, and are now
engaged in theological studies for the min-

istry. Though still feeble by reason of

incessant removals from its origin, yet the

prospects of this parish are as encouraging

as ever.

Lewiston— Rev. W. H. Collins.

The rectorship of this parish had been
vacant for nearly a year, when the present

incumbent entered upon his duties.

Notwithstanding the irregular attend-

ance upon public worship, consequent up-

on there being no resident clergyman in

the parish
;
and the infrequency of clerical

services, a good degree of interest was
maintained during the whole period of the

vacancy, through the indefatigable zeal of

the senior warden, Mr. Joseph P. Gill, who
officiated as a lay reader and superintend-

ent of the Sunday-school.
During the past four months there has

been a decided improvement in the attend-

ance upon the services, and the expecta-

tions of the missionary have been fully

equalled;

Lewiston contains a population ofnearly
nine thousand, and will soon become one
of the largest manufacturing towns in the

State. On the opposite side of the river is

the town of Auburn, containing some four
thousand inhabitants

;
hence the field for

the Church’^ work is large, and with God’s
blessing upon faithful labor, our parish
will soon be self-sustaining.

The present number of communicants is

thirty-eight, and there is a class of six for

confirmation.

There have been eight baptisms and one
funeral since the missionary first com-
menced his work.

Our Sunday-school is in a flourishing

condition, with seventy scholars and twelve

teachers.

On the afternoon of Christmas day there

was a special service for the children and
a Christmas tree. The occasion proved a

happy one for all concerned.

On Advent Sunday a collection was made
in behalf of domestic missions amounting

to thirteen dollars.

In closing his first report, the missionary

returns his heartfelt thanks to the great

Head of the Church who has so crowned
his efforts with success.

KENTUCKY.

Georgetown and Versailles—Rev.
J. W. Venable.

It is with feelings of profound gratitude

to Almighty God for his manifold bless-
‘ ings in the past year, that your mission-

ary seats himself to prepare the semi-

annual report of work accomplished in

this portion of the mission field of the

Church. For the first time since I en-

tered the ministry, (twelve and a half

years ago,) I am enjoying the quietness

and seclusion of a study, separate and
apart from the family, and it is truly a
luxury that is worth many years of ardu-

ous labor. In my report of July last, I

mentioned the fact that the long-talked-of

Rectory at Versailles had been com-
menced. I am gratified now to say that

the building is completed, and has been
occupied by my family about two weeks.
It is a very comfortable home for the

present and future pastors of this flock,,

and will give a permanency to the parish

that nothing el3e could do. I have prayed
and toiled and begged in order to accom-
plish this object, and the result now glad-

dens the hearts of all the people of my
charge. Many articles of comfort—and
especially in the way of provisions—have
been sent us, not only by my own parish-

ioners, but from friends unconnected with
the Church, making this blessed season a
truly happy one in temporal as well as in

spiritual things.

The completion of the rectory will

increase the value of our church property
here some thirty-five hundred dollars,

that being about the cost of the building

and grounds attached. Most of this

amount was raised by private subscrip-

tion, and by the aid of fairs at different
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times, leaving a few hundred dollars yet
to be provided

;
but the advantage thus

gained, and the impetus to parochial en-

terprise thus given, will more than repay
the personal sacrifices made. I am happy
to report, also, continued interest in the

services of the Church, and gradual in-

crease in the attendance. The congrega-

tion on Christmas-day was larger than
upon any previous celebration of this fes-

tival, and the most serious and devout
manner prevailed throughout the entire

service.

The mission at Georgetown continues

promising and the appointments for serv-

ice are regularly met. We still use the

Court House as a place of worship, and
also for our Sunday-school, which now
numbers about thirty-five pupils, nearly

all of whom are thus beginning their

acquaintance with the Church. May it

prove the means, by the divine blessing,

of making them all “ members of Christ,

children of God, and inheritors of the

kingdom of heaven !”

In accordance with the resolution of the

Domestic Committee, requesting all mis-

sion stations to contribute twice a year to

the general fund, I made a collection in

Georgetown, last August, amounting to

$18, and another upon the third Sunday
in Advent of $11, making $29 for the first

year from that station. The Advent col-

lection in St. John’s Church, Versailles,

was $23.80.

Maysville—Rev. F. M. Gregg.

Another year of labor and anxiety has

closed, and it affords me much pleasure to

Report that we have been blessed by the

great Head of the Church. More substan-

tial improvements in Maysville have been
made than those reported for the year 1862.

The public services are now more largely

attended than ever, and every day the field

of my pastoral labors is enlarging.

The Sunday-school is still flourishing,

and last evening our Christmas tree bore

presents for about one hundred and fifty

children.

A few weeks ago I organized a second

choir, composed of twenty-five children, so

that now we have antiphonal singing, and
it is pronounced a great success. The mu-
sic is plain and spirited, all from the Tune
Book, and the enthusiasm of the children

is wonderful.

This improvement seems to have revived

the whole parish, and nothing is more en-

couraging than 'the attendance of thirty

or forty children on the public services.

We now begin to realize that we can
labor most successfully by teaching and
training the children.

We have erected a two-story building

adjoining the church edifice, embracing
Parish school-room, chapel, vestry, and li-

brary rooms, at a cost of two thousand
dollars. It will not be entirely finished

this winter, but we expect to occupy it in

a week or two.

When I tell you that outside ofthe church
edifice and a very small vestry-room, we
have had no place for Sunday-school or

week-day services, the advantages of such

a building will become apparent. With
the parish school in operation, and a more
efficient Sunday-school, we may anticipate

still brighter days for the Church of the

Nativity. Through these instrumentalities,

the children will become attached to Christ

and his Church, and then the contest will

be no longer doubtful. High prices have
made it difficult for me to live, but I hope
for better things. God has blessed us

abundantly, and in him do I still put my
trust, and to him do I ascribe all the

glory.

One fourth of my time I have given to

Flemingsburgh, seventeen miles distant,

where we have a beautiful new church edi-

fice under cover. The people ifi that region

have suffered much during the war, and so

the work of the Church has been material-

ly retarded. I reported two confirmations

and onebaptism forFlemingsburgh,through
which holy ordinances we have secured

Mr. H
,
a young gentleman of fine at-

tainments, for our parish school. I also

preached at Dover, twelve miles below,

one Sunday, and administered three bap-

tisms.
Later date.

My work is still in a prosperous condi-

tion, though for almost three weeks I have

been confined to my house by sickness,

and I now write with difficulty and pain.

I am slowly regaining my strength, and I

now hope to be able to conduct the service

on Easter-day.

During the quarter I have administered

two baptisms and officiated at two funerals.

Our new Sunday-school and parish school

building will be completed in the course

of four or five weeks, and the parish school

will open on the first Monday in Septem-

ber.

Will you excuse this very brief report

;

it is very painful for me to write.
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MICHIGAN;

Marquette, etc. — Rev. Josiah
Phelps.

Since my . last report the services of

the Church have been uninterruptedly

celebrated. The community is a small

one during the winter months, and divid-

ed between the usual number of Pro-

testant denominations, so that a large in-

crease in strength or numbers cannot be
expected before the population itself large-

ly increases in numbers. There are abun-
dant reasons, however, why we may expect

such an increase at a very early day. To
say nothing of the immense demand for

our staple iron ore, at prices unknown
heretofore, and the facility for producing it

to any extent, we have, since the closing of

navigation, discovered another still great-

er attraction to men and money in the

shape of extensive deposits of silver. It

is already attracting multitudes to this re-

gion, and the land offices are more than
busy in receiving the pay and making out

titles for lands supposed to contain inex-

haustible wealth. Companies and corpor-

ations are forming here and in the cities

below to secure a share of the coveted

treasure. There is a great excitement of

course, and if the anticipations are realized

to any reasonable extent, we shall have
in less than two years a population equal-

ling some of those towns of which Bishop
Talbot writes in Nevada. I have stated

these facts to show that although paro-

chial statistics and reports do not show
any great present increase, yet that it is

an important and promising field for the
Church, whose services must not only be
maintained, but extended very soon to meet
the spiritual needs of a population which,
at all events, will soon be here.

But looking to the past and present alone,

we have no cause for discouragement in

the growth and progress of our beloved
Sion. The congregation is somewhat in-

creased in number, but more evidently, I

think, in zeal, and in a conscientious dis-

charge of all Christian duty. A greater in-

terest is awakened for the Sunday-school,
the index of parish life, and more teachers
and scholars are gathered to take a part in

that important work.
Another positive test of increasing at-

tachment to the cause is seen in the larger

pecuniary offerings for parish purposes.
The number of those willing to give is in-

creasing, and with the generous assistance
of friends from abroad visiting us, we have

/
secured a parsonage lot adjoining the

church, and funds sufficient to begin the

building of a suitable parsonage in the

spring.
t •

WISCONSIN.

Huntingdon, etc.—Rev. A. B. Pea-
body.

The Lord still favors his servant, your
missionary. Until within two weeks, my
labors have continued uninterrupted, as

at the last report. On the eighth of No-

vember last, I was drafted into the service

the United States, and was required to

appear in person before the Board of Enroll-

ment for this district on the seventeenth

inst. The Board held its examinations at

La Crosse. In obedience to its call, I have
been obliged to spend one Lord’s day
away from my field. Being erroneously

enrolled in the first class, I have been
discharged from the draft, without further

cost than the loss of time and some per-

sonal expense.

Our prospects at Prescott continue en-

couraging. Were it not for the constant

demands of the war for men and money,
we should build a church at once.

At River Falls we are gaining a hold
upon the people, and at some future pe-

riod not far distant we shall recover lost

strength, and gain new, sufficient, I be-

lieve, to build a house for the Lord.

At Huntingdon and vicinity we still

have exclusive possession. Here I shall

this winter, if no unfavorable circum-

stances occur, commence the gathering of

materials for building.

As I stated in my previous report,

the people throughout my whole field

have been shortened in their means by an
unfavorable season— their crops have
been but of meagre yield, the drought
and frosts damaging all, and wholly de-

stroying some varieties. This was more
especially the case in the upper portion of

my field; many of my people there will

scarcely save sufficient to seed the ground
for another crop. If we do not, therefore,

attempt the erection of a church, it will

be from this cause. I believe, however,
we are all fully persuaded that if we begin
in faith and go on in faith, the Lord, for

his own work’s sake, will supply what
we appear so much to lack. Can we look
for help from our more favored brethren
of the East ? This, I know, is the con-
stantly recurring cry from the West. But
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you are matured and strong, and we are

in our infancy as to these things. And in

the house of God how meet it is that the

strong should help the weak, bearing up
the feeble knees, and never wearying in

the work of good.

Later date.

By the blessing of God, I have to report

uninterrupted service at all the stations

where I was ministering at my last report,

for the quarter now closing.

Although there has been an unusual
severity of weather during the past win-
ter, and for the larger portion of the time
a bad condition of roads, I have not failed

to make my semi-monthly round of one
hundred miles, and never failed to be pres-

ent at the places where I officiate by, or

not long subsequent to, the appointed
hour. I have not, indeed, upon every
such visitation, celebrated divine service,

and the reason was the want of a congre-

gation to minister to. This has happened
once or twice at River Falls, and the same
number of times at Boardman. At Pres-

cott, Wagon Landing, and Huntingdon,
there are always some— no matter how
inclement the weather—who have the love

of God and his Church sufficiently strong
to seek his presence through her devotion-

al provisions.

Although, by reason of the temporary
charge of a school, which I alone conduct,

I have not devoted that time to visiting

among the people which a true pastoral

care demands, I am yet encouraged with
many indications that my labor is not in

vain.

I am advised by the Bishop to confine

myself to one or two stations, and there

make vigorous endeavors to build a church
or churches. I have begged to be per-

mitted to continue serving as I now am,
till he shall again visit this portion of his

diocese
;
after which, I presume, it will be

done. He leaves the selection of the sta-

tion to myself. I shall probably choose
Huntingdon, and perhaps— as it can be
not inconveniently done—another attempt
will be made at Hudson.
At Prescott a church edifice and a resi-

dent minister are greatly needed. I re-

gret to say that some of our most zealous

members are about to remove from that

place. This reduction of strength, and
the burdensome drafts the war is making
upon the populations and wealth of the

country, make me somewhat doubtful re-

specting the building of a church there

the coming summer, as I have hoped to

do. The same must be said of Hunting-
don and Wagon Landing — these two
places must unite—but my hope for these
is stronger.

I observe that several of our Western
clergy are receiving Eastern aid in their

efforts to build for their people the house
of prayer. Now I am sure none can be
more needy, if any are more worthy of
help, than the people to whom I minister.

Who among the many generous friends of

the Church West will not hear a cry from
us ? With five hundred dollars for Hunt-
ingdon, and the same sum for Prescott, we
can build a church at each place—there is

great need at both points. With prayer
we ask this aid—in faith we ask it—for

are not the means ?and the hearts of the

Lord’s faithful at his control, and did any
ever ask in his name and for his cause,

and ask in vain ? Our necessities, I am
persuaded, need only be made known to

his people, to move their hearts to a timely

response.

Juneau and Horicon—Rev. O. H.
Staples.

The condition of things at Horicon has
not materially .changed since my last re-

port, except that our services here have
been recently interrupted by the breaking
out of the small pox. It broke out about
the first of December or rather a single

case appeared about that time, and by the

criminal neglect of physicians, no warn-
ing was given to the public. The conse-

quence is that it is now prevailing exten-

sively in the town, and cases are appearing
in the neighboring towns and in the sur-

rounding country. Several have died of

the disease in Horicon. What aggravates

the case greatly is that vaccination, in nu-
merous instances, has resulted in ery-

sipelas, of the most malignant type, so

that physicians refuse to vaccinate. I con-

tinued to visit the station and officiate

until the fourth Sunday in Advent, and ap-

pointed service for Christmas-day. But
on that day it was decided to discontinue

all public assemblies in the place.

During the quarter there have been no
baptisms, confirmations, or marriages.

One burial—the child of one of our com-
municants, about three years old, killed by
being caught in the machinery of a mill.

The monthly communion has been twice

interrupted—once, on Christmas-day, and
once by the inclemency of the weather.

Previous to the appearance of the present
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epidemic, there had been a good deal of

sickness among our members, which had
diminished the attendance upon the minis-

trations of the Church.
I have continued to officiate regularly

at Juneau. The monthly communion has

been once omitted, for the same reason as

at Horicon—the inclemency of the weath-
erkeeping almost the entire congregation at

home. Baptisms, confirmations, and mar-
riages none. Burials one—a young child.

Collection for Domestic Missions, three dol-

lars. One family belonging to the congre-

gation has removed, and two communi-
cants.

The attendance upon our services gen-

erally very good
;
but this is varied con-

siderably by the weather, as a number of

our families live so far in the country that

they cannot well attend in all states of the

weather and the roads. The ladies have
formed a Mite Society, and have kept up
the weekly meetings for the last three

months, by which means a little fund for

parish purposes is being steadily aug-
mented.
A strong hope is entertained by the

friends of the Church here, that constant

and regular services may be maintained,

and a church be built before a long time.

I have not found it practicable to estab-

lish a Sunday-school, for the reason that I

cannot attend to it myself, and we have
no suitable persons willing to undertake
the superintendence of it. I have be-

fore explained that much of the time, I

have to walk between Horicon and Juneau
after the morning service, and this, I think,

makes the labors of the day as much as

could be expected .of me. I have, how-<

ever, devoted some time to instructing the

children in the catechism on week days.

Appleton, etc.--Rev. 8. Palmer.

The cheering and successful results of
the past year’s labors in this vicinity are

a source of devout thankfulness to Al-
mighty God. Your missionary’s efforts

have been seconded by a few earnest lay-

men, and have been attended with grati-

fying evidences of growth and prosperity.
From January first to July first* his

time was equally divided between Apple-
ton, Menasha, and Butte des Morts—the
last place being twenty miles distant from
the first. In the spring, after the roads be-
came passable, your missionary held serv-
ices in each of these places on three Sun-
days of the month. On the fourth Sun-

day, he was at Appleton and Menasha.

The necessity of having frequent services,

in order to keep alive a proper interest in

the Church, led him to make these tri-

monthly tours. Added to this, the care of

a Sunday-school and the necessity of fre-

quent visiting proved too severe, and with

the Bishop’s approval, the charge of Butte

des Morts was relinquished.

In Appleton the hall where services are

held being incommodious, and the inter-

est continuing to increase, the attempt was
made to obtain means for the erection of a

suitable place of worship. The effort has

proved successful
;
andwe shall, with God’s

blessing, erect a church early in the com-
ing spring. In August last, the Bishop
gave me a leave of absence for one month.
Illness and unavoidable hindrances de-

layed my return for three Sundays more.

The interval, however, was not wholly lost,

for one thousand dollars were obtained

for our proposed church- The Sunday-
school has increased in little more than a

year from seven to forty-five scholars.

Services have never been omitted here, ex-

cept during the absence spoken of above,

and on one Sunday when the severity of

the weather was such as to make it neces-

sary to omit them.
In Menasha a laudable interest is evinced.

The church has been insured. Beautiful

chandeliers have been procured. A bell

has been purchased. The Sunday-school
which was formerly composed of pupils,

many of whom, at one time, attended two
or three other schools, has been reorgan-

ized within the past six months. It is now
attended by those who go nowhere else,

and who come to the Church Sunday-
school regularly, with good lessons.

Contrary to the expectations of certain

persons who feared the result, the school,

although losing three fourths of its num-
bers, has largely increased again, and bids

fair soon to exceed its former attendance.

Services are held here on the principal

festivals. Since the first Sunday in Ad-
vent my services have been as follows

:

Morning prayer in Menasha at ten and a
half o’clock, Sunday-school immediately
following. In Appleton, at half-past two
p.m. Sunday-school immediately after.

Evening prayer at Menasha at seven
o’clock. Your missionary superintends

both Sunday-schools.

Later date.

We have had a visitation of the Bishop.

Eleven were confirmed. Now that the

long, severe winter is over, we are pre-
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pared for active operations on the new
chur ch.

If «

MINNESOTA.

Chanhassan, etc.—Rev. J. S. Cham-
berlaine.

Since my last report I have continued
uninterruptedly my course of services—to

wit, one Sunday of each month at Orono,
thirty miles above the Falls of St. Anthony,
and the remaining Sundays at Excelsior

and this place, giving one service at each
of the last named places, on each Lord’s

day in the month, excepting one. I am
sorry to report little or no visible influence

on the characters of the people from my
ministry, and no increase of the attendance

at services. This, however, is owing, I

think, to the unsettled state of the country,

of late, and the large removal from it. In
Chanhassan especially, almost the entire

congregation has moved from the place.

At Orono the services are well attended,

though without any very encouraging re-

sults beyond that. The chief item of prog-

gress for the year past is found in the com-
pletion of the new church for Excelsior, at a

cost of about $1500. Architecturally, this

church is the most complete success of my
whole experience. We look to have it con-

secrated next month. A few confirmations

will also cheer me, at the next visitation of

the Bishop.

The Committee will not wonder that, on
the whole, I am very dissatisfied with my-
self at the result of my last year’s mission-

ary labor. I comfort myself, however, some-
what, by the thought that I am endeavoring
to place myself in a better condition for

work by getting relieved from some of the

secular labor which my living has here-

tofore imposed upon me.

Little Falls—Rev. John Elwell.

The attendance on public worship is fully

as numerous as heretofore, and several

unite in the services who formerly did not.

The Sunday-school holds good, both in

numbers and interest. I am happy to

write that recently several half-breed child-

ren attend the school— a class who have
never before attended, and who greatly need
religious instruction. On Christmas-day
the whole school, large and small, upward of

thirty, met at my house. My wife had pro-

vided pleasant eatables, which, together

with other small tokens of regard, were

distributed to each
;
and after a brief ad-

dress from me, with singing and praying,
the children dispersed, apparently well
pleased.

I have recently officiated at two funerals,

out of town—one, a distance of ten miles,

in a neighborhood where there were no
Church people. The deceased was a Christ-
ian lady of good repute, well known
through the county. A large concourse
for a new country had convened. There
were the six children of the mother, and
the husband, at home on a furlough from
the army, was there. It was a time of thrill-

ing interest, of deep solemnity.
The population is rather diminishing,

from removals since the Indian disturbance,
and from enlistments. At present there are
about twenty-eight families in the village.

A portion ofthese people attend on religious

services pretty constantly
;

others not at

all. Some, I fear, with closed doors, spend
their Sundays in the saloon. Infidelity and
whiskey do much to counteract evangelical

efforts at religious reformation.

My adopted daughter, a communicant
and ' helper in the Church and Sunday-
school, was lately married, and has left;

which, together with other removals, leaves

now only two communicants. When the

Rev. Mr. Peake was missionary here, he had
me (not then in the ministry of the Church)
to stand by him, and in a degree assist him

;

but I have no man at my right hand, and
the females are removing. I am sometimes
ready to cry out : God, help me, and leave

me not alone.

IOWA.

Iowa Centre, etc.—Rev. X. A. Wel-
ton.

The most interesting event which has
transpired since October first was my visit

to Marshalltown, capital of Marshall county,

on the twenty-second of November, on
which occasion it was my privilege to be the

first clergyman of the Protestant Episcopal

Church to celebrate divine service in that

town, and probably in the county. The
services were held in Woodbury’s Hall, a

very large and magnificent room, finished

but not furnished. The zeal of our little

band of brethren provided all things neces-

sary, and a volunteer choir, accompanied
with the melodeon, faithfully and impres-

sively performed their part of the stated

service, including the chants. The con-

gregations were respectable in numbers,
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and evidently composed mainly of the most
intelligent portion ofthe community. There
are several Church families here, and noth-
ing but the want of a place of worship
seems to prevent the holding of stated

services.

The building' of a railroad through Mar-
shall and Story will soon fix the sites of our
future villages. Nevada has already ab-

sorbed much of the population of Iowa
Centre

;
and considering the former town

as the most important point in the county,
I am, as far as practicable, giving it a bi-

monthly service. I still officiate monthly
at Sheffield, (this and Story City being con-
sidered as one station,) celebrating morning
service in one place, and evening service

at another, in the vicinity—my regular con-
gregation being nearly the same.

Since October first I have visited Newton
twice, but have for the present discontinued
services there for want of sufficient encour-
agement. This village will naturally form
a point in another mission field—that is,

on the Iowa City and Des Moines Railroad,
'

which is finished to within a few miles of
Newton.

Since December first I have been confined
to the house several days, and am now far

from being well. • I have lost two Sundays
in consequence, and another partly from
this and partly from the extreme severity

of the cold. I hope to be able to fulfil my
appointments during the remainder of the

winter; but this is a warning (expected

for years) that I must soon give up the

itinerancy, at least in the winter season.

Still I am unwilling to leave my post

until a successor can be appointed
;

for to

abandon the work at this, its most pro-

mising stage of progress, would be to lose

much that has been done.

There will soon be work enough for a

missionary on the line of the railroad from
Marshalltown to Boonesboro’, which ar-

rangement will enable him to travel with-

out facing the terrible blasts of the prairie-

winds in winter.

DAKOTA.

Yankton—Rev. M. Hoyt.

I am now giving all my time to this

point, and shall continue to do so till after

the session of the Legislature. The city is

now full of people gathered from every part

of the territory. By remaining here, I ex-

tend my acquaintance, and, by preaching

on each Sunday, extend a knowledge of the

Church to some whom otherwise I could

not reach. I am preaching to crowded
congregations.

After the close of the Legislature, I am
in hopes to be able to renew my itinerancy.

We are expecting a large immigration in

the spring.

ACKNOWEEDGMEETS.

Tns Treasurer of the Domestic Committee acknowledges the receipt of the following sums from March

11th to April 15th, 1864.

Maine.
Brunswick— St. Paul’s, a Member, for

Bp. Whipple’s Indian Mission, $5 00

New-Hampshire.

Doner—St. Thomas’s, add’l to Advent
Off., $13 ; Children’s Easter Off, $7,. $20 00

Hanover—St. Thomas’s, 6 65 26 65

Vermont.
Arlington—St. James’s, 17 50
Enosbtirg—Christ, 4

t
08

Hydeville—St. James’s, ‘3 39
Norwich—St. Barnabas’s, “N. B. P.,” 2 00
West-Rulland—Grace, 2 00 28 97

Massachusetts.
Boston—Advent, 76 00

St. Mark’s, a Member, 5 00
St. Matthew’s, Easter Offering, 40 00
Horatio Chickering, Esq., 25 00

Edgartown—A Lady, for our Ind. M., 9 00
Lanesboro— St. Luke’s, 15 00

New-Bedford—Grace, $28 00
Springfield—Christ, for Nashota, $28 ;

for Seabury Mission, $10, 38 00
StocJcbridge—St. Paul’s, 15 00 $251 00

Rhode Island.

Barrington—St. John’s, 10 50
Bristol—St. Michael’s, Ladies’ Ben.

Soc., $50; S. School, $13, 63 00
North-Providence—St. Paul’s S. S.,

$14; Little Minnie, $1, 15 00
Providence—Messiah, £, 18 75

St. John’s, Morn. S. S., Easter Of-

fering, for Iowa, 25 00 132 25

Connecticut.

Bridgeport— St. John’s, “M.,” 5 00
Darien—St. Luke’s, 4 50
Guilford—Christ, a Member 5 00
Hartford—Christ, $50.9i

;
for Bp. Whip-

ple’s Mission, $12.30, 63 21

Meriden—St. Andrew’s, a Member,. . . 15 00
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Middletown—Berkley Divinity Sohool
Chapel, for Bp. Talbot, $?5 00

Newtown—Trinity, 3S CO
North-Haven—St. John’s, 11 00
Nomcich—Trinity, 40 00
Pine Meadow—St. John’s, 2 40
Seymour—Trinity, 12 00
South-Glasienbury

—

St. Luke’s, 14 50
Southport—St. Luke’s, 14 84
Watertown—Christ, for Bp. Whipple’s

M., $10.50; for Bp. Talbot’s M.,
$10.75 ;

for Mr. Hinman’s M., $4, . . 25 25
“H. A. Y.,” 10 00 $285 70

New-York.
Albany—St. Paul’s, add’l J. H. Ant-

werpe, Esq., 50 00
St. Peter’s, 114 00

Briar Cliff—All Saints’, Easter Off.,. . . 8 00
Brooklyn—St. Luke’s, 50 00
Canterbury—St. John’s, Easter Off, .. 4 16
Cold Spring—St. Mary’s, Easter Off.,. 108 15
Goshen—St. James’s, Easter Offering,. 37 50
Hoosic Falls—St. Mark’s, 5 00
Morris—Zion, Easter Offering, 41 17
New- York—Ascension, a Member, . . . 200 00

Grace, “F.,” 100 00
Holy Innocents’, Epiphany Offering, 25 00
Incarnation, special for Bp. Talbot,

$270; a little friend, for do., $5), 320 00
St. John the Baptist, (of which for

Bp. Whipple’s Ind. M„ $25.45,). 70 45
St. Paul’s Chapel, a Member, 3 00
Transfiguration, sp. for Bp. Talbot, 100 00

Zion, a Member, 10 00
“E.,” 13th quarterly payment of

salary of Missionary in Minn.,

Oyster Bay—Christ, 13 50
Plattsburg—Trinity, 30 36
Pottsdam—Trinity, Easter Off, a Lady, 10 00
Poughkeepsie— Holy Comforter S. S.,. 50 00
Sag Harbor—Christ, 4 80
Stockport—St. John’s, Easter Offering, 25 50
Tompkinsville—St. Paul’s, Easter Off, 24 88
West-Troy—Trinity, 32 56 1492 03

"Western New-York.
Geneva—Trinity, Mrs. M. W. J., one

of the subscribers to the fund of
$100,000, 100 00

Neic-Hartford—St. Stephen’s, 12 75
Rochester—Trinity, 11 03
Utica—Calvary, 15 00 133 78

New-Jersey.
Burlington—St. Mary’s, a friend, 50 00
Camden—St. Paul’s S. S., special for

Sunday-schools in the West, • 20 00
Elizabeth—Christ, Easter Offering, ... 11 93
Jersey City—St. Matthew’s, Easter Of-

fering, 1 75
Princeton—“B.," 2 00 85 6S

Pennsylvania.
Bethlehem—Nativity, 20 00
Erie—St. Paul’s, 20 00
Norristown—“M. B.,” for Bp. Whip-

ple’s Indian M., 2 00
Whitemarsh—St. Thomas’s, 8 80
Williamsport—Christ, 12 00 62 80

Maryland.

Harford Co .—Deer Creek Par., 5 00
Howard Co.— Ellicott’s Mills, St.

Peter’s, 2 00
Talbot Co.—St. Peter's Par., Easton,

Christ, 36 00 43 00

Ohio.
3 16
7 50

Monroeville—TAon, £, $4 00
Oberlin—Christ, ..." 4 26
Steubenville—St. Paul’s, Easter Offer-

ing, for Bp. Talbot’s Mission, 20 00
- Warren—Christ, 12 80 $51 72

Michigan.
Albion—St. James’s, 6 00
Clifton—Grace, 8 00
Copper Falls, 4 07
Eagle Harbor, 4 00
Detroit—Christ, Easter Offering, fruits

of self-denial of two children, .... 2 00
FentonviUe—SL Jude, 3 00
Grand Rapids—St. Mark’s, Mrs. Ken-

dall, 20 00
Port Huron—Grace, 25 00
Tecumseh—St. Peter’s, 5 00
Trenton—St. Thomas’s, 7 00 84 70

Indiana.
Delphi—St. Mary’s, 2 65
Evansville—St. Paul’s 9 50

La Porte—St. Paul’s, Mrs. J. M. P., . . 2 65 14 80

Kentucky.
Lexington—Christ, 200 00

Paris—St. Peter’s, 10 00 210 00

Illinois.

Belvidere—Rev. J. A. F., 4 00
Bement—Atonement, 5 70

Carlinville—St. Paul’s, Easter Off,. . . 7 00

‘Chicago—A friend, sp. for Bp. Talbot,. 100 00
Mendon—Zion, 8 75
Ottawa—Christ, Easter Offering, 20 ( 0

Springfield—St. Paul’s, 9 43 154 88

Wisconsin.
Huntingdon 7 70

Stevens's Point—Intercession,..* 1 75
Watertown—St. Paul’s, 17 58 27 03

Minnesota.
Bassicood Grove—St. Mary’s, 2 20
Belle Wood, 5 50
Cannon Falls ,

1 80
Lakeville

,
3 CO

Minneapolis—Gethsemane, 76 00
St. Anthony—Holy Trinity, 15 CO
Shakopee—St. Peter’s, E. P. G., 5 00
Stockton—Trinity, 3 00

Wabasha—Grace, Easter Offering, ... 6 25
Winona—St. Paul’s, Easter Offering,

$15.92
;

S. S., i, $3.20, 19 12 136 87

\ Nebraska Territory.
Omaha—Trinity, 10 75

Iowa.
Fairfield—St. Peter’s, 1 49
Janesville—Mrs. M. A. Byram, 1 50

Oskaloosa—St. James’s, 1 00 3 90

Missouri.

St. Louis—Christ, a Member, 50 00

Louisiana.
New-Orleans—Christ, 58 62

Legacies.
From estate of late Hanford Smith, Esq., New-

ark, N. J., by W. T. Fairtoute, Esq., Ex., 3075 00

Miscellaneous.

From the American Bible Society, for

New-Mexico, 150 CO

Interest on the Lorillard Fund, 350 00 500 00

Total, $6,933 13
Amount previously acknowledged, 87,-3® 25

Total since October 1, 1863, .

.

Maumee—St. Paul’s, .

Medina—St. Paul’s, $44,154 38
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ENLARGEMENT OF THE SPIRIT OF MISSIONS.

At a meeting of the Foreign Committee of the Board of Missions, held

on Tuesday evening, March twenty-ninth, it was resolved to enlarge the

size and the scope of the Foreign Department of the Spirit of Missions.

Accordingly, the number of pages devoted to Foreign Missions in the issue

for this month is increased from twelve to twenty
;
and our readers will

perceive that the matter contained in these pages embraces a wider range

of topics.

In the March number of the Spirit op Missions we gave a list of the va-

rious Missionary Societies now in existence
;
the annual income of each; the

number of Missionaries and assistants employed
;
the scenes of labor

; the

number of communicants attached to the Mission Churches
;
and the number

of scholars in the Schools. We give below a tabular statement of the full

extent of the field, in point of population, in which these various Societies

have to operate. It is taken from a paper furnished to the Academy of

Sciences in Berlin, by Professor C. F. W. Dietrich, of the University of

that city.

The Professor states that the whole population of the globe is twelve

hundred and eighty-eight millions
;
the number of Jews, Mohammedans, and

heathen is nine hundred and fifty-three millions; of Greek and Romi sh

Christians, two hundred and forty-six millions
;
and of members of the vari-

ous Reformed Churches, eighty-nine millions.

We shall endeavor hereafter, as far as the limits of our periodical will

allow, to show what the various Missionary Societies are doing in the differ-

ent parts of the one great field which they occupy. In order to do this,
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we shall make more ample arrangements than heretofore, to receive regu-

larly and promptly the organs of these Societies, and shall cull from them

the most important matter which they contain. Of course, the preference

will always be given to communications from Missionaries of our own
Church and the Church of England

;
but, at the same time, we shall not ne-

glect to publish any important communication, whether it be written by a

member of an Episcopal or a non-Episcopal Church. Occasionally, also,

we may notice not only what is being done among the unreformed Roman
and Eastern Churches, but also what is being done by them.. From the

days of Ignatius Loyola, the Romish Church has been an aggressive one

in heathen lands, and while we discard the errors and superstitions, we
may emulate the zeal of the Romanists.

The last four pages of the Spirit of Missions will be written after the

other matter is in press, and will contain a summary of the latest intelli-

gence from all parts of the Foreign Field, under the headings of .Europe,

Asia, Africa, North-America, South-America, and Polynesia. This will be

an important feature of the Spirit of Missions
;
a feature found in no other

missionary periodical in our country.

As these changes will involve considerable additional expanse, we hope

our friends will do what they can to increase the circulation of our periodi-

cal
;
and thus evince their appreciation of the effort to enlarge missionary

interest, by increasing the amount of missionary information.

POPULATION OF THE GLOBE.

Population of Europe, 272,000,000
“ Asia, 755,000,000
“ America, 200,000,000
“ Africa, 59,000,000
“ Australia, etc., 2,000,000

Total, 1,288,000,000

or more than twelve hundred millions. Reckoning the average death as about one in

every forty inhabitants, thirty-two millions die in a year
;
eighty-seven thousand six

hundred and seventy-one in a day; three thousand six hundred and fifty-three in an

hour
;
and sixty-one in a minute. Thus one human being dies on an average every sec-

ond, and more than one is born.

The entire population is thus divided in point of religion

:

Christians—Protestants,

Romish Church,
Greek Church, .

Jews,
Mohammedans,
Heathen,

89.000.

000
170,000,000

76.000.

000—335,000,000
. 5,000,000

160,000,000

788,000,000

Dietrich thus distributes the population of the globe according to races

:

Caucasian,

Mongolian,

Ethiopian,
Total,

369.000.

000 American,

522.000.

000 Malay, . .

.

196.000.

000

1,000,000

200,000,000

1,288,000,000
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GIVING TO THE SOLDIERS, AND GIVING TO MISSIONS.

The unparalleled benevolence shown by the people of the loyal States

toward the enlistment and comfort of the nation’s noble defenders, has

been well set forth by Mr. Hartley, of this city, in a book entitled, The

Philanthropic Results of the War in America . Collected from official and

other sources.

From this book we learn that the total contributions from States, counties,

and towns, for the aid and relief of soldiers and their families, has amounted

to over one hundred and eighty-seven millions of dollars, ($187 ,
200

,
608.62 ;)

that the contributions for the care and comfort of soldiers, by associations
'

and individuals, has amounted to over twenty-four millions, ($24 ,
044 ,-

865.96
;)

making a grand total, exclusive of the expenditures of the

Government, of over two hundred millions of dollars, ($211 ,
245

,
474 .58 .)

This does not include what was done during the same period for the freed-

men, the white refugees, the sufferers from the riots in New-York, and the

starving poor abroad
;
but simply and only what has been done for the

x
soldiers.

It has been estimated that one third of this vast amount has been contri-

buted by individual members of Christian churches, or their share of it

cheerfully borne by them, when it has been done through the legislature of

the State, the county, or the city. This one third, supposed to be contri-

buted by professing Christians, amounts to over seventy millions, ($ 70 ,
415 ,-

158.19
;)

which is a far greater amount than has been given by the profess-

ing people of God for the conversion of the heathen world since this nation

was a nation.

Now we do rejoice, yea and will rejoice, in the munificent liberality

shown tOAvard those for whom we cannot do too much
;
but may we not

say, that while “this we ought to do, we ought not to leave the other undone?”

Two thirds of the parishes of our own Church, for instance, do not give a

cent to the cause of foreign missions. Is there one parish which has not

done something for the soldiers ? Ought there to be one parish, or a single

Christian, who does not do something toward sending forth and sustaining

soldiers of Christ and missionaries of the Cross among the heathen ?

PROTESTANT CHURCHES IN JAPAN
Soon after the arrival of the Rev. Messrs. Liggins and Williams in

Japan, they added to their labors among the Japanese the holding of a

Sunday morning service for the benefit of the American and English mer-

chants who reside at the port of Nagasaki. The numbers in attendance at

this service continued to increase, especially after the visit of the Bishop of

Victoria, who encouraged all the English merchants to attend it. The

Bishop also obtained aid toward the erection of a building in which to
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worship
;
which, added to what Mr. Williams received from American mer-

chants, enabled him to erect a church, which he calls “ a little beauty.”

Mr. Liggins having left the country, on account of ill-health, just before

the Bishop of Victoria’s visit, the holding of this service has devolved en-

tirely on Mr. Williams, who has remained at his post during all the recent

troubles in Japan. As Mr. Williams remarks, “the day that this church

was opened is a day which will be ever memorable in the history of the

Church in Japan

—

as iP4s the first Protestant church ever built in this land.”

The English arid Scotch residents at Yokohama, the port of Yedo, have

built the second Protestant church in Japan, and the service of the Church

of England is to be used in it. It was opened in December last, and a

large congregation assembled on the occasion. All the foreign diplomats

and consuls, and many military and naval officers were present, and the

community generally. There are one hundred and eight British subjects,

and eighty-five Americans at this port.

As soon as it is judged expedient, services for the natives in the Japanese

language will be held in these churches, or other churches will be erected

;

but at present the missionaries have to confine their labors among the

Japanese to the distribution of books and conversation with their native

visitors. But the holding of these English services will not only be highly

beneficial to the foreign residents
;
the natives, also, may gather from them

some idea of true Christian worship, and see how much it differs, both

from the worship of the Jesuits and their own heathen services.

A TRAINING INSTITUTION FOR NATIVE TEACHERS
AND PREA CHERS IN AFRICA.

Bishop Payne and the Foreign Committee are persuaded that the time

has arrived when there should be established, in connection with our African

Mission, a Training Institution, for native teachers, catechists, and ministers

of the Gospel. The custom hitherto has been for each foreign missionary to

have two or three young men under his instruction at the station where he is

located
;
but it is believed to be a much better plan to gather them all into

one institution, and the time of one or more of the foreign missionaries be given

wholly to the training of these young men for their important work. The

speedy return of the Rev. Mr. Auer to the field, and the accession of three

'Others to the mission, make the present an opportune time for the establish-

ment of the much needed school. Perhaps some who read these lines will

be willing to lend their aid, by making donations of money, books, or other

requisites.

The Basle Missionary Society have had an extensive mission on the

Gold Coast
;
and the Rev. Mr. Auer, who was for several years connected
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with that mission, states, in the following communication, some interesting

facts concerning their Trainiug School at Akropong.

“ An important branch of missionary work is to train natives as teachers
,
interpre-

ters, and catechists
,
who can take charge of out-stations, as well as assist the foreign mis-

sionary in his own place, and his travels. In the beginning of a mission, individual la-

borers gather such men around them, educating them as well as their multifarious and

manifold duties will allow. Oftentimes they are compelled to employ a young man as

teacher, who has not yet had the necessary education for that position. But as the

work advances, as the number of schools and stations increases, the want of many
well-educated interpreters, teachers, and catechists, is more and more felt. A man
must not only be able to read and to write

;
not only be versed in a little Geography,

History, Arithmetic, Grammer, Bible knowledge, etc., but he ought to be qualified to

teach these branches well, and to teach them in his own native language. *A thor-

ough training for this cannot be accomplished without gathering the ablest boys

from different stations and schools into one institution, where studies of minor import-

ance, as music, drawing, etc., may be added, and where the studies and exercises in

teaching and preaching may be carried on in one spirit and according to one plan.

Our African mission has now arrived at that point when the need of such an institu-

tion is greatly felt, and when we have schools enough to furnish the students. A class

of from five to ten young men, who are offering themselves for missionary work among
their benighted brethren, may be received annually, so that after some time we can send

out the same number of able and willing laborers year by year. The best of them in

Christian life and learning many receive an additional education for the ministry.

“ We hope, that such a school will soon be opened at Cavalla, or anj^ other suitable

place. Our G-erman neighbors on the Gold Coast have established one long ago, though
their mission is, from the time of its re-commencement in 1843, younger than our own.

But they from the beginning had a greater number of missionaries than we, and thus

labor could be more divided among them.

“ One missionary on the coast, and another in the interior, began to gather older

scholars, from the boys’ schools as well as servant-boys in missionary families, giving

them daily instruction, in the most necessary studies. The one labored among the

Akras, speaking their language
;
the other among an Asante tribe. Their house and

esson-rooms were simple huts, such as the natives can erect. The expense was not

much more than that of a common boys’ school.

“ To save time, teachers, and labor, the two institutions were united, after some years,

at Akropong, the healthy station of the interior. One of the missionaries was made
principal

;
others, with some natives, assisted him. The Committee of the Society

always kept up the number of teachers, by sending new ones, when the older mission-

aries had to leave.

“ Since 1858, when it was resolved to receive a new class annually, the institu-

tion increased in number, in learning, and missionary spirit. In 1862 forty young
men were there, and the number has increased since. They come from different

countries and nations and tongues. Four African languages are spoken there, besides

English
;
though instruction is given only in three—Asante, (Otji,) Akra, and English.

There are three European teachers (one not ordained) and two natives, who have

been efficiently trained in that schopl. They live in four large one-story stone houses,

forming a square; two are occupied by the teachers and their families; the two
larger ones by the students, who keep their rooms in order, wash and iron their clothes,
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and eat what the country provides. Their studies comprise simple, expressive

Reading, Orthography, Arithmetic, Grammar of three languages, Geography, Uni-

versal History, Sacred History, (Systematic Bible History,) exposition of the Bible,

exercises in preaching and catechising, (first in the institution, then also on the streets

and in schools ;) principles and method of teaching, with exercises in schools
;
Church

history, singing, music, compositions of music, drawing.

“Last year’s report of that school says: ‘ In catechising, the pupils show much
more spirit and liberty than is usual in Europe. Church history is one of their favor-

ite studies, and, with their remarkable memory, they do remarkably well. In drawing,

they made very much progress. Playing the melodeon is their fondest exercise, and

their progress is surprising. With our singing we can cheer many hearts, and on our

preaching excursions, win many friends.

“ A good-sized farm gives opportunity for daily exercises for the body.

“ The elder pupils watch over the studies, and conduct of the junior classes. One

can say to another one :
‘ Do you know where your troubles lie ? You do not pray

sufficiently. Pray more.’ Early in the morning, and late at night, they seek retired

places in the garrets of the house, to pour out their hearts before the Lord. A teach-

er writes :
‘ Often at night, when I heard a praying voice, I was so moved, that I left

my work, to speak to the Lord myself.’

“ The writer has, when he spoke to those forty young men of the need of Africa,

of apostolic labors, of the loving care of Jesus, seen their eyes glisten with tears and

with zeal. All of them were ready to spend their life and strength for the salvation

of their people. And now they are scattered over a large country, proving that they

then were in earnest.

“ It is a rule with Basle missionaries not to send a native teacher to any place be-

fore the people are somewhat prepared and desirous for the Gospel, or before some

have become Christians there. The teacher has then work, and a foundation for it

;

the Christians learning from him, and helping him in building up a school and a little

church, and he is not left alone to the influence of heathenism, from which he has es-

caped.

“ In one of such places, the two native teachers were the means of bringing about

eighty people to their Saviour, most of whom are now fluently reading and writing,

many also in English. About ten young men are becoming teachers from that place.

“ There is now a goodly number of successful native teachers and preachers there,

who are an essential feature in missionary operations.

“ As the training-school has been so very much blessed hitherto, it was greatly en-

larged by grafting a seminary for native ministers upon it. May the Lord continue

to bless them

!

“We trust that the time to establish a similar training-school for teachers, etc., has

come for our mission.

“ Older scholars, educated at Cavalla, Springhill, Hoffman Station, Rocktown, may
be gathered into one place. With them a good beginning can be made

;
their places

in the different schools where they come from will readily be filled by others, and we
shall never, under God’s blessing, lack a supply of pupils for the school under contem-

plation, nor a supply of well-trained laborers for our stations.

“ This work will require almost the entire time and attention of one of our mis-

sionaries, with an assistant teacher from this country, if he can be found
;

it also will

require more means. But we feel sure that the Church will come forward, cheerfully

and permanently to sustain so necessary and important a work.”
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MISSION'S OF OUR OWN CHURCH.
AFRICA— Letter from Bishop

Payne.

Taboo Station.

This station is on the extreme east of

the region occupied by the Protestant

Episcopal Mission at Cape Palmas. It

was opened by Rev. L. B. Minor in 1840.

God removed him soon afterward. Then
came Rev. E. W. Hening, who, with his

gifted and now sainted wife, occupied it

for several years, when he left it for what
seemed to be the more important position

—Rocktown. Next Rev. J. M. Minor,
son of the late king of the village near the

Mission House, and connected with the

earliest efforts of Rev. L. B. Minor, was
left in charge. He did well for a season.

But wars and other untoward circum-

stances compromised his character, and
with the approbation of the Bishop he
removed his family to Cape Palmas, Hoff-

man station, at the close of last year. A
few days afterward an attack was made on
his father’s town, a portion of which was
burned, and some of Mr. Minor’s property.

William Sparrow, late teacher there, and
Edward Harwood, formerly a scholar, were
killed.

After some two years’ quarrelling and
fighting, in which the whole Plabo Tribe
(Taboo) was involved, the people seemed
tired of war, and readily yielded to the

persuasion of some friendly natives, follow-

ed by Bishop Payne, to make peace. At
this favorable juncture we appoint to the
station Mr. R. Miles, a foreign missionary,
to the station.

Taboo Station occupies a beautiful and
picturesque hill just at the mouth of Taboo
River, through which it looks out over the

foaming waves on the great ocean. To the
west the river meanders in a course gen-

erally parallel with the ocean, through
palms and luxuriant under-growth, for a
mile, when it turns off to the interior.

North and north-west of the station are
hills covered for most part with palms.
The Mission House and premises occupy

ground formerly sacred to the Kevi, (de-

mons or spirits of the departed,) and Rev.
Mr. Minor had to seize a cutlass and cut
the first “bush,” before he could prevail

upon the superstitious natives to clear a
site for his house.

The Plabo (Taboo) tribe begins on the
coast, at a point six miles east of the
Cavalla River, and extends to Beverly
fifteen miles below. It numbers twelve

towns and villages, with a population of

twelve to fifteen thousand. The lan-

guage of the people is closely allied to

that of the Baboes, between them and
the Greboes, as also with Dabo and
Wambo, immediately in their rear.

Through these latter tribes there is con-

stant communication with Tebo, opposite

to the Webo, (Bohlen,) around the falls of

the Cavalla. Indeed, the Taboo River,

(Horo,) with a little labor, will afford water

communication with a point not far from
our Tebo station on the Upper Cavalla.

Beyond Plabo, to the east, are the Hide-

bo, Worobo, Majo, and numerous other

tribes. All readily assemble for two hun-
dred miles with those in their rear,

waiting for the messengers of peace
and salvation. The Taboo people hav-

ing come from the interior at a com-
paratively recent period, are closely con-

nected tribes there, with whom they have
constant intercourse. Taboo, beyond the

Cavalla River, becomes thus an important
radiating point toward the East, as North-
town is on the West, Cape Palmas and
Cavalla in the centre, and Bohlen in the

North. At all these points, through the

toils and sufferings of other years, homes
have been provided for Christian mission-

aries, and an open door of access opened
to 150,000 heathen Africans.

Now will the Church come forward to

aid the manifestation of Christ among
these gentiles ? Will she send forth the

teachers and evangelists for this work, and
the means to sustain them ? Two mission-

aries for Taboo, one for Cavalla, one for

Cape Palmas, two for Rocktown, two for

Bohlen, eight in all, is the smallest num-
ber to carry on efficiently the work at Cape
Palmas and parts adjacent, to which Christ

calls by his word and providence now. I

know the interest of home and of the war
will be pleaded for delay. But not before

God. Nothing can excuse neglect, under
any circumstances, of the great work to

which the great Captain ever commands his

faithful servants :
“ Go preach my gospel to

every creature.”

CHINA—Letter from a Foreign
Resident in Shanghai.

A gentleman who has been in China

five or six years, engaged in business

writes a letter to a clergyman of our

Church in New-York, under date of Janrn
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ary 19th, 1864, ancl at the conclusion of

his letter refers to our Mission at Shang-

hai in the following terms

:

“I cannot close without alluding again

to the Mission. In the last papers from

home, giving an account of the meeting of

the Board, I see that the sky seemed dark

to you. How much more so must it be

now ! I never in my life saw any thing

like the fatality that has seemed to follow

up the operations. Nor have I, I am most
happy to say, ever seen more faithful

devotion to a good cause than among

those who are gone, and those wTho are

left
;
and in the case of Bishop Boone in

particular, the whole community, Jew and
Gentile, will agree with me. I am aware
that among sojourners in the East, Mis-

sions do not find favor as a general thing,

and that merchants and ship-masters have
told the old tale over and over again, till

some right-minded persons may give some
heed to it. In the event of a return to my
native land, I am sure that simple candor
would compel me to throw the weight of

what voice and influence I may have in the

opposite scale.”

MISSIONS OF OTHER CHURCHES.
CHINA—Letter from the Bishop

of Victoria, Hongkong.

The Sydney Church of England Chron-

icle gives the following extracts from a let-

ter of the Bishop of Victoria addressed to

a friend in Australia

:

“ As usual with me, I have been a fre-

quent and extensive traveller. I have
visited every consular port of the Chinese

coast, from Canton to Peking. I have spent

four months at Shanghai, fulfilling the va-

cant chaplaincy duties, and also made a

trip of seven hundred miles up the Yang-
Tze-Keang to Hang Kow. I am now rest-

ing my weary body, and giving up all mid-

day visits, and declining all invitations
;

and thus keeping tolerably free from sick-

ness, and able to preach generally on Sun-

day mornings in the Cathedral. Early in

the ensuing year (D.V.) we seriously med-
itate a return to England, probably once

for all. A medical board of three M.D.’s

lately sat on my case, and strongly recom-
mended me not to risk another summer
in China. Next year I shall have com-
pleted twenty years here, and it may be
then expedient for me to turn my thoughts

to home before I am permanently disabled.

I always look back upon my Australian

visit as having added four years to my
tenure of this bishopric. Kindly remem-
ber me to those friends who were so kind
to me Many changes have occurred of

late in China. Poor dear Hobson (the late

consular chaplain of Shanghai) died very
unexpectedly in Japan. Mr. Beach (the

sub-warden of St. Paul’s College, Hong-
Kong) was offered the appointment, but I

think some one else will eventually come
from home. At Peking we have the Rev.

Messrs. Burdon and Collins, of the Church
Missionary Society, Mr. Dryer, (late my
schoolmaster in St. Paul’s College,) and
Dr. vSteward, a medical missionary of the

Society for the Propagation of the Gospel.

I am expecting daily the Rev. F. N. Mit-

chell, also of the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Gospel, late a student in St.

Augustine’s, Canterbury. I shall send
him also to Peking. I had the privilege

of ordaining a native deacon at Shanghai,

on Easter-day
;
and I have confirmed, in

the first six months of this year, above
fifty Chinese. Our College, too, has en-

couraged us of late. I hope, ere long, to

ordain Lo-Sam Yuen, the Chinese Cate-

chist, who was some years at Melbourne.”

JAPAN—Nagasaki.
Besides our own missionary, the Rev.

Mr. Williams, at Nagasaki, there has been

one other missionary laboring there, the

Rev. Mr. Verbeck, of the Dutch Reformed

Church. On the breaking out of the trou-

bles in Japan, Mr. Yerbeck went with his

family to China. He has now returned to

Japan, and the Missionary Recorder for

April contains the following letter from

him

:

“ In my letter from Shanghai I stated our

intended departure from that place. After

a long but pleasant trip of nine days,

we safely reached our desired haven in

Japan, (13th October.) I cannot describe

our joy at again seeing and setting foot on
this fair country. All things around look-

ed very much as when we left, only there
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were a few new batteries, and more activ-

ity around and in them. Business had
come to nearly a dead stop, and although

there was no danger for the time being,

yet the greatest uncertainty prevailed.

On the whole, however, the prospects of

peace seemed brighter
;
and at all events,

the general opinion was and is that the

Japanese, though they are acknowledged
to have fought well, have had a sufficient

trial of foreign warfare to convince them
that they are not able to cope equally with
foreigners. They also have learned to re-

spect the lives of foreigners since they see

that they cannot endanger or take them
with impunity. The delays on both sides

in these troubles, I think, have been ra-

ther for good, as it has given the native

Government time to think upon and arrange

its own internal affairs. The Roonins,

who were the perpetrators of all the mur-
ders and attacks at Yedo, and who, at

various times, caused a good deal of ap-

prehension here also, have nearly all been
seized, and many of them put to death.

“The Prince of Chasew, who so irregular-

ly fired on ships of all nations at Simo-
noskl, is to be, or is perhaps by this time,

degraded and punished. And the Prince

of Satsuma is said to be very sorry for his

encounter with the British forces at his

capital. Yet, with all this, we have no
certainty of any thing. Nearly every thing
we hear comes in such different forms,

with such contradictory variations, and
from so many (often doubtful) sources,

that it is hard to get at the truth. Much is

supposition, because hoped for. Political

news you must look for from Kanagawa,
though even that is often contradicted by
later reports. On our arrival we went to

live with our friend Rev. Mr. Williams

;

but, both because his room was not suf-

ficient for a family for a longer time, and
because, in case of sudden danger, his place
on the outskirts of the foreign settlement
is too exposed for a family with little

children, I rented a house on the Island
Desima, which is the safest place in Na-
gasaki. Here we now live. My teacher
comes as usual, and I have nearly daily

intercourse with my former pupils, of
whom more in my next. Our house-rent
is very high, forty dollars per month

;
yet

it is less than most of the foreign houses
here, of which there are not many for rent.

Moreover, it is only for a time, and a short
time I hope. Although at this place we
have no treaty-right to live anywhere out-

side of the foreign quarter or Desima, yet

I am sure that there will be no serious ob-

jection made to our moving back to our

former dwelling, at the former rent of

eighteen dollars per month, as soon as the

troubles are settled. I have just sent Mr.

Brown my account for the present year,

and am glad to find, notwithstanding our

moving about and by the kindness of our

friends at Shanghai, the total expenses

will not exceed those of previous years.”

INDIA—Zenana Work.

The following account of the commence-

ment of this interesting branch of mis-

sionary effort was read by Dr. Mullens, at

the recent Punjab Missionary Conference.

The importance of such efforts can scarce-

ly be over-estimated. Until their com-

mencement the better classes of Hindu fe.

males were, with scarcely an exception,

placed beyond the pale of missionary in-

fluence. Isolated from all opportunity of

intellectual improvement, shut up in ig-

norance, like birds of gaudy plumage in a

gilded cage, they spent their lives in insi-

pidity, and their influence was entirely of

the non-progressive character. Now the

recesses of the zenanas are being opened

to the judicious action of female'mission-

aries, and the amount of good eventually

to be realized is beyond conception. A
statement on such a subject, by one so

well calculated to afford information, may
well claim our attention

:

Some years ago, after the opening of Mr.
Bethune’s school, Messrs. Smith and For-

dyce, of the Free Church Mission, endea-
vored to establish a system of home edu-
cation among Hindu families in Calcutta,

and to provide Christian governesses who
should visit and instruct them. The nor-

mal school (established about the same
time, at great expense) had for its object

to provide such teachers, and specially

train them for the work. The effort, how-
ever, was in advance of native public opin-

ion in the matter, and met with but partial

success. The conviction, however, that

the education of native gentlemen in such
large numbers, in missionary and govern-
ment schools, must eventually lead to the
educatiop of the female members of their

families, was well grounded, and the desir-
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ed and expected results are beginning to

appear.

Mrs. Mullens had long wished to devote

time and attention to this important
branch of female education, feeling that, in

her perfect command of Bengalee, and her

long experience in teaching, she possessed

peculiar qualifications for undertaking it.

On her return from England, in December,

1860, she found the opportunity so long

coveted. A great advance in native opin-

ion had taken place just after the mutiny,
the inaugurator of so many other vital

changes
;
and as Mrs. Sale of the Baptist

Mission, who had established a zenana
school in two houses near her own resi-

dence, was about to leave for England
Mrs. Mullens offered to carry on the work
in her absence. She made arrangements
for the instruction of her boarding-school

of sixty girls, and prepared to devote her-

self to this new sphere among Hindus.

She commenced with the families visited

by Mrs. Sale, and two schools of respectable

children, carried on by herself in private

houses, before her visit to England. Very
soon, a third family desired her visits, in

the neighborhood of the other two, and
the original sphere was enlarged. Her
scholars consisted of several grown wo-
men, wives, mothers, daughters, and other

relatives, of various ages, but many of

them possessing active and intelligent

minds. •'They were taught to read and
write Bengalee, and to work in wool and
crochet. Besides hearing their lessons,

she made it a point to converse much with
her scholars, to relate stories, and stir up
their minds to seek useful knowledge. To
assist in the mechanical work of teaching

to read, a plain Christian woman, of steady

character, was appointed to visit them daily,

and give them lessons in reading and writ-

ing. Mrs. Mullens herselfvisited them once
a week. She was joined from the first by
her friend, Mrs. Murray, who took a deep
interest in the school, and by our eldest

daughter, Alice, who, though very young,
and unable to speak the language, took
charge of the wool-work and crochet.

We have one very nice zenana in Bhow-
anipore, containing five women, most
quick and attentive. The eldest is read-

ing the Bible right through, and says her
husband wishes her to learn all about
Christianity. Another clever pupil is the

wife of a doctor
;
she not only pays for

the wool and canvas, but sends her own
carriage for us every week. She reads and
writes Bengalee very nicely, and her Eng-

lish gets on capitally. Her husband helps
her greatly. Who will not pray that so

good a work may go onward with in-

creased efficiency and in greater breadth
year by year ?

Great interest has been excited every-

where among Indian missionaries, by the

story of these schools
;
and a few hints

may be appropriately given, as to the prin-

ciples upon which they may be best con-

ducted.

First. In these zenana schools, the old

system of drawing children and scholars

to a missionary is entirely given up
;
the

teacher goes to her scholars. Public

schools for girls and women are greatly

opposed to the ideas of respectable Hindus.
Second. Female education is of English

origin, and is therefore most obnoxious
to the old school of natives. This new
sphere must therefore be sought amongst
the families of educated men, or men who
have at least accepted some enlighten-

ment.
Third. From the nature of the case, all

gentlemen are excluded from these mis-

sions. They are the work of ladies only.

This work must be done quietly : zenanas

are not to be asked about, and when any
thing is published, names and places

should be carefully kept back. In seeking

them out, inquiry should be made, private-

ly, of individuals. Though small at first,

the work will grow, through the informa-

tion given by ladies to one another.

Fourth. Caution may be well used at

first, as to Christian instruction—caution

without compromise. It is true wisdom
to disarm prejudice bj- kind acts, by show-
ing interest in a family

;
and, as opportu-

nity arises, as questions are asked, truth

may more fully be declared, and books
more decided introduced.

Fifthly. As things advance, it may be
convenient to induce several familes near

together to join in a school in one house.

A native female teacher should instruct

regularly, and, if possible, two ladies

should visit together, or a lady and the

native teacher.

Sixth. If possible, payment should be
required from the outset, for wool and
other materials

;
also, if practicable, for

the teacher who does the mechanical part

of the work.
Seventh. It is all-important that the

ladies who visit should speak the native

language. They may do much good by
conversation alone. Visiting as teachers,

they get rid of all ordinary visiting topics,
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and can give their whole time and thought

to topics which give practical instruction.

—Church Missionary Cleaner.

NORTH-AMERICA — Rupert’s
Land.

On the recommendation of the Foreign

Translation Committee, the Standing Com-

mittee' proposed to the Board to make a

grant of £150 for printing an edition of

a dictionary of the Cree language, pre-

pared by the Rev. E. A. Watkins. The
Bishop of Rupert’s Land urged the im-

portance of placing this work, which he

was assured was a valuable one, in the

hands of all missionaries, catechists, and

schoolmasters laboring in his diocese.

Mr. Watkins had been for the last eleven

or twelve years living almost entirely

among the Indians as a missionary, and

had thoroughly mastered their language,

so as to speak it and preach in it with

great fluency and correctness. He had

bestowed no common care and labor on

his work, and the publication of this dic-

tionary would be a most important help

to all who were engaged in spreading

Christian knowledge throughout the wide

extent of country in which the Cree lan-

guage is spoken. It was stated that Mr.

Watkins was now in England, and would

superintend the printing of his work.

The Board made the proposed grant of

£150 for this object.

In reference to the need that was

widely felt of a dictionary of the Cree

language, Mr. Watkins wrote:

The extent of country over which
the Cree language is spoken is very great

indeed. Some idea of it may be formed
by my stating that the distance between
the two stations which I occupied, each
for about five years, was estimated at

2000 miles
;
and that, on my arrival at

the termination of this long journey, I

found that I was well understood by the
people, with the exception of some few
local words, and that my dialectic pro-

nunciation was rather different to theirs.

These stations were Fort George, on the

eastern side of James’s Bay, and Cum-

berland, on the river Saskatchewan, which

flows into Lake Winepeg. The language

is spoken by all the Indians on the east

main coast, and eastward to Labrador and
Canada, as also southward at Moose, and
far inland toward the great American
lakes. On the western coast of James’s

Bay it has equally the entire sway, and
northward up to York Factory and Church-

ill. Then in a south-westerly direction it

stretches as far as to the Rocky Mount-
ains, including the large tribes on the

plains. As no census of the population is

taken, it is impossible to state the number
of persons who speak this language,

neither is it easyfto form any tolerably

accurate estimate. Probably they are

about 25,000, but I have seen it stated in

print that they are as many as 40,000.

Amongst these wandering tribes the

Church Missionary Society has labored

for forty years. It has now twelve Euro-
pean missionaries, eight native and coun-

try-born clergymen, and about twenty lay

agents. By our efforts, many of the In-

dians have been induced to relinquish

their roaming life, and to settle down in

small Christian communities, where they

cultivate small farms, and attend regularly

to the religious services, whilst their child-

ren arc under constant instruction in our

schools. The Wesleyaris have also some
very flourishing mission stations amongst
the Cree Indians.

I inclose for your inspection a copy
of the Nor-Wester, the only newspaper
which is published in the Hudson’s Bay
territories. On the third page you will

see some account of my dictionary.

The paper, dated June 20, 1863, gave
some specimens of the work, and spoke
in high terms of its value, and of the la-

bor and pains which had been bestowed
upon it,

rand added: “We are happy to

know, then, that we are at last to have a

Cree Dictionary. It imparts dignity to

the language, by moulding it into shape,

and giving it a literary cast. Howse’s
Cree Grammar is well known

;
Watkins’s

Dictionary completes the machinery re-

quisite for grappling with the tongue.

Having a grammar and a dictionary, the

Cree language occupies a status which,
we hope, correctly foreshadows the coming
civilization and enlightenment of the Crees
themselves. Such a work was much
needed to assist missionaries in their

work of faith and labor of love.”

The Rev. R. Long, Secretary of the
Church Missionary Society, writing on the
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subject of this dictionary, said that Mr. for the Moose Indians, and probably other

Watkins “is regarded by the Bishop and tribes, whose language is very much akin

his missionary brethren as the best Cree to that of the Crees.”—Monthly Report
scholar in the Mission,” and he added for March of the Society for Promoting
that “ such a dictionary would be useful Christian Knowledge.

VARIOUS ITEMS.

(
PREPARED EXPRESSLY FOR THE “ SPIRIT OF MISSIONS.”

)

According to the last census, there are 37,Y00 clergymen in the United
States

;
or one to every 4 00 of the adult population. Ninety-nine of the

Clergy stay at home in this land of Gospel light, for one who goes abroad
;

and yet more than half of our race are living and dying in ignorance of the

great fact that Jesus Christ came into the world to seek and to save those

who are lost.

In the last “ Address of the General Missionary Committee of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church in the United States,” it is stated “ that nothing in

the history of the missionary contributions, for a year or two past, gives more
promise than their extension and increase in the rural districts and among
the agricultural population. The strength of our Church is among these

people, rather than in the cities. This we judge to be true, not only in re-

gard to numbers, but also in regard to aggregate wealth.”

The only seminary in this country which has for its object the education

of colored men for the Gospel ministry in Africa and in the United States, is

Ashman Institute. It is located at Oxford, Chester County, Pa., and is under
the care of the Presbytery of New-Castle, (O. S.) In a circular, lately issued,

the Trustees say :
“ There are twenty-six new applicants for admission—

most of them highly recommended as young men of piety—desiring to enter

the ministry, and willing to labor anywhere among their own people. Some
of them have lately obtained their freedom, and have been commended to us

as promising, when properly educated, to be very useful to their race. We
have the means as yet only for the support of six of their number, which,

added to those previously in the Institution, gives us fifteen with which to

commence the present session.”

We understand that several young freedmen are anxious to be educated
for the ministry in the Episcopal Church, and we hope that something may
be done by which they may be enabled to realize their wish, especially as

they are desirous of going out to Africa.

A recent English historian of the Eastern, or Greek Church, dwells upon the

unmissionary character of that Church, and, among other illustrations of it,

states the following :
“ In the midst of the Mohammedan East, the Greek po-

pulations remain like islands in the barren sea, and the Bedouin tribes have
wandered for twelve centuries round the Greek convent of Mt. Sinai, pro-
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bably without one instance of conversion to the creed of men whom they

yet acknowledge, with almost religious veneration, as beings from a higher

world.” We should think there is very little foundation for this veneration,

when these Greeks do not appreciate their own religion enough to make it

known to others.

Christians in England and Scotland have, during the last eight years, con-

tributed no less than §100,000 in aid of the missions of the American Board
in Turkey and other parts of the East.

In 1862, about 500 children were under Protestant instruction at Beirut,

Syria. In 1863, the number increased to 758. This increase was owing,

in no small measure, to the withdrawal, by many of the native Greek
families, of their sons and daughters from the Jesuit and Lazarite colleges

and the schools of the Sisters of Charity, and placing them in the rising Pro-

testant institutions.

Savage Island, in the South Pacific, was fifteen years ago what its name
imparts—the abode of a most savage and barbarous people. It was charac-

terized by every thing that was cruel, dark, and devilish
;
but now, through

the grace and power of God, every vestige of heathenism is swept away, and
the whole population, comprising some 5000 souls, are in attendance upon
the means of grace and in outward observance of God’s Word. There are

now 600 co'mmunicants, and numerous inquirers. These glorious results have
been accomplished by means of a native agency. Native teachers from the
Island of Samoa have been blessed in bringing about this happy change in the
inhabitants of Savage Island. Two years have not elapsed since an Euro-
pean missionary went to reside in the island.

Rev. Harvey Goodwin, D.D., Dean of Ely, has written a memoir of the
late Bishop Mackenzie, of the Central African Mission. This mission has
been beset with great difficulties, which were enhanced by the members of it

disregarding the advice of older missionaries, concerning the localities where
they should labor and the precautions which they should use against the
fever. Bishop Mackenzie and his co-laborers seem to have had “ an unfounded
contempt for the African fever,” and, as a consequence, they lost their lives.

Bishop Tozer has had to begin the Mission all anew.

Over 150 churches have been built on the western coast of Africa. Nearly
200 schools are in operation

;
20,000 children have been instructed in Eng-

lish
; 20,000 baptized persons are members of different bodies of Christians

;

25 dialects have been reduced to writing. Between 60 and 70 settlements

have been formed— the centres of Christianity, civilization, agricultural

operations, and commerce. Lawful commerce has increased from $100,000,
annually, to between fifteen and twenty millions of dollars

;
and yet, though

so much has been done, it is very little in comparison with what yet remains
to be done on the “ Dark Continent.” These sixty or seventy Christian settle-

ments are but so many beacon-lights on the coast, while the vast interior is

still enshrouded in midnight darkness.
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Canon Wadsworth, in his Tour in Italy
,
says: “Any one who would

have ventured to speak of religious reformation in Italy, thirty years ago,
would have been denounced as a madman, or perhaps imprisoned and punish-
ed as a criminal. The very name of the Holy Bible was rarely pronounced
among the learned, and evangelical truth seemed like a hateful thing. How
the aspect of things is changed : the Bible is widely circulated

;
the English

Book of Common Prayer, translated into Italian, is read and cherished in

many Italian households
;
the words, 4 Church Reform,’ are in the mouths of

all. It is demanded even by the Clergy themselves.”

INTELLIGENCE.
Resignation.—The Rev. Mr. Denison has been compelled by the condi-

tion of his health to ask relief from a portion of those duties which have,

for a series of years, devolved upon him
;
and, at his own urgent request,

the Committee have accepted his resignation of the office of Secretary and

General Agent.

As Local Secretary, Mr. Denison will continue in charge of all business

details connected with the work
;
will conduct its general correspondence

at home and abroad
;
and will have the care of the publications of the Com-

mittee other than the Editorial department (Foreign) of the Spirit of

Missions.

To the Secretary and General Agent will be committed all that specially

relates to the conduct of the Foreign Missionary work, together with the

prosecution of an agency in the Church for procuring men and means. He
will also assume as editor the charge of the Foreign Department of the

Spirit of Missions.

Bishop Boone returning to China.—The Foreign Committee, on

learning that Bishop Boone had reached Europe, extended an invitation to

him to visit this country. In a letter dated Strasburg, March nineteenth,

the Bishop replies, that while he fully appreciates the kindness of the Com-

mittee in extending the invitation, yet in view of the condition of the health

of Rev. Mr. Thomson, who is now in sole charge of -the Mission at Shang-

hai, he judges it to be his duty to return. He states further, that he had

before the receipt of the Committee’s letter engaged for his passage from

Marseilles to China, and that if he did not go, half of the passage-money

would be forfeited. The Bishop left his youngest child, Robert, in the care

of Miss Emma G. Jones, at Weis-Baden, and speaks of his parting with

this beloved child, as causing him great grief. It is one of a series of

trials which the Bishop has lately experienced, and in which he has the

earnest sympathy of the members of the Foreign Committee, and, we are

sure, of all his friends in this country. At the conclusion of his letter, the

Bishop says :

44 If I were present I would entreat the Committee to strength-

en our hands.”
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Messrs. Burrows and Hartley. A Missionary meeting of great inter-

est was held at Gambier just before the departure of Messrs. Burrows and

Hartley from the Seminary. The meeting was addressed by Bishop Bedell,

Professor Bancroft, Rev. Mr. Messenger, and Mr. Burrows.

Mr. Hartley was ordained to the diaconate by Bishop Potter, in St. Pe-

ter’s Church, Brooklyn, on Saturday, April second. The candidate was pre-

sented by his former pastor, the Rev. John A. Paddock, the rector of St.

Peter’s. The Bishop preached, “ forcibly alluding in his sermon,” says a

correspondent of the Christian Times
,
“ to our debt to Africa, so long

wronged by us as by other nations of the earth.” Rev. Dr. Littlejohn,

Rev. Messrs. Lumsden, Rogers, and Dutton took part in the services.

Just before Mr. Hartley apjjlied for appointment as Missionary to Africa,

a gentleman belonging to Christ Church, Germantown, Philadelphia, ex-

pressed, through the Rev. Mr. Atkins, his willingness to pay annually the

salary of a missionary, if a proper man could be found. He at once ac-

cepted Mr. Hartley when he was named to him
;
but St. Peter’s Church

claims the privilege of sustaining this missionary while abroad, as he has

been for a long time connected with that parish. This gentleman, there-

fore, yielding to this superior claim, has had to resign Mr. Hartley
;
but let

us hope that his liberal offer will not go long unaccepted through the want

of another applicant for appointment.

Mr. Burrows is to be ordained May first, in the Church of the Nativity,

Philadelphia; and the members of this church have, in like manner, re-

solved to support him who has long been connected with tlxeir parish.
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SUMMARY OF THE LATEST RELIGIOUS AND MIS-
SIONARY NEWS.

EUROPE.
With the additional three quarters of a million of dollars received during

this their “jubilee year,” the English Wesleyan Missionary Society propose,

among other things, to send fifty additional missionaries to India and China.

Rev. Edmond de Pressense, D.D., of Paris, states that in 1830 the Reform-

ed Church had only two church buildings in Paris
;
now it has five, with a

school connected to each. The Lutherans had but one church; now they

have six. The Free Church of France also advances, and has at the present

time a complete establishment for the purposes of evangelization in almost

every quartier of Paris. In one of their large schools, near the famous ceme-

tery of Pere la Chaise, twenty thousand children of Catholic parents have

been successively instructed in Gospel truth, and from this school have gone

forth Protestant Christian schoolmasters, evangelists, colporteurs, and pas-

tors.

The five Protestant Tahitans, who had been inveigled by the Jesuits into

a convent in France, have been placed, thanks to the energetic steps taken

by pastors, in Protestant schools. One of them is Joinville Tuavira, son of

Queen Pomare, who had been by her commended by letter to the care of

Dr. Grandpierre.

The German invaders of Denmark have prohibited, by martial law, di-

vine service in Danish, Frisian, or Dutch
;
the clergy are driven from their

benefices and homes, and only the congregations and pastors of German
immigrants are exempt from molestation. This war may retard the forma-

tion of the one great Scandinavian Missionary Society which it was pro-

posed to form at Copenhagen this summer.

Soon after his accession to the throne, Alexander II. ordered the universi-

ties to make a new and correct translation of the Bible into the spoken lan-

guage of the Russians. The New Testament is already finished and freely

scattered. While it was coming from the press, single gospels and single

epistles were struck ofi* and distributed by the ten thousand. Alexander II.

did this work not at the suggestion of the Holy Synod, but aiiparently in

opposition to their wishes.

Twenty years ago, the Circassian Mission of the Missionary Society of

Basle was suppressed by a “ ukase ” of the Emperor Nicholas. But God
nourished the seed which his servants had planted. For twenty years these

converts have lived in the faith
;
and now the present Emperor has revoked

the order, and the land is once more open to the earnest laborer.

The Rev. Dr. King writes from Athens that “ religious liberty is pro-

gressing in Greece, and has already gained a foothold which it lias never had
before in these regions for the space of a thousand years.”
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Able writers ol the Church of England have been secured, both in Italy

and England, to conduct an Italian newspaper, to spread information

about the English Church, and to aid in the movement for “ Church Re-

form ” in Italy.

ASIA.

The Bishop of Calcutta, in the preface to his Charge, just published, ad-

vocates the establishment of three new bishoprics, one at Singapore, (Ma-

lacca ;)
one at Rangoon for Burmah, and one for Lahore and Sindh in

India.

Certain Hindu oracles have declared that in 1867 a native prince will

arise, take to himself the government of the whole country, and expel the

English. The missionaries continue to write that the native popular mind

is engrossed with the subject, and they fear that evil results may ensue.

Every conceivable blessing is promised to those who read these oracles,

copy them, and forward them to places beyond. The Rev. E. Sargeant, of

the English Church Missionary Society at Palamcottah, says : “With refer-

ence to this personage, Yasanta Rayer, some.^y that he is only a spiritual

personage
;
we, who move about and get the people to speak to us freely,

know that this is a misrepresentation of the case. Our catechists and

Christians have it continually thrown in their teeth by the heathen that

their day is coming
;
that the English Government will run away, etc. . . .

You must not suppose from my taking up such a subject that the whole

country is ripe for a revolt. No such thing. But ignorant people do not

know what to think or do, except as they are moved by other influences,

such as their oracles.”

The Rev. Messrs. Scudder, of the Dutch Reformed Mission at Arcot,

India, report that during the last year they have been out on six preaching

tours, during which they have preached the Gospel twelve hundred times in six

hundred and eighty-four different places
;
that thirty-four thousand persons

have heard the message of mercy
;
and that five thousand six hundred and

thirty-two tracts and portions of the Scripture have been distributed.

Quite a number of persons have, during the year, forsaken their homes and

their friends, to come and place themselves under Christian instruction,

prompted so to do by hearing the Gospel proclaimed in their villages.

The Bishop of Victoria, (Hong-Kong,) in an article published in Christ-

ian Work, says :
“ I have great satisfaction and feel much thankfulness in

stating that in this the twentieth year of my connection with missionary

labor in China, I have been privileged to see more abundant fruits of mis-

sionary success than in any former year. During the present year, I have

been called to confirm sixty Chinese converts, and to ordain two native

deacons. On Easter Sunday last, I admitted the first native minister of

our Church to holy orders at Shanghae. During the present week, I have

also admitted to the ministry a second native Christian, amid a large con-
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course of Chinese worshippers in our cathedral, and under circumstances of

more than ordinary interest.”

AFRICA.
Hon. Daniel B. Warner was inaugurated, on the fourth of January, Presi-

dent of Liberia, with “ great demonstrations- and enthusiastic rejoicings.”

“His address on the occasion,” says the African Repository
,
“ is a careful-

ly prepared and creditable production, in which he advocates retrenchment

in the government expenditures, the fostering of internal improvements,

and a more active part in the civilization of the surrounding natives.”

Captain Speke, the distinguished African explorer, says, in a recent let-

ter :
“ I maintain that the slave-trade will never be put down by vessel-

hunting at sea alone. We are fruitlessly spending millions in that way at

present without any good effect, and we shall continue to do so until the

government is enabled to see, through public opinion, that the cheaper and

surer way of gaining their point is, to assist in the development, by com-

mercial and missionary enterprise, of the interior of Africa.” '

The Captain offers five hundred dollars toward giving any missionary a

start who would go to instruct the people of the Wahuma kingdoms.

Bishop Twells, who was recently appointed to the newly created Bishop-

ric of the Orange Free State and Basuto Mission in South-Africa, writes

that “ he has been everywhere received with expressions of thankfulness on

the part of the Dutch, English, and natives.” The English residents had

already contributed twenty-five hundred dollars toward the obtaining of

additional clergymen from England.

NORTH-AMERICA.
In his Fifth Charge, the Bishop of Rupert’s Land states that the Old

Testament, in the native language, has been carried through the press by
Mr. Mason during his late residence in England. In the preparation of the

whole, he had been greatly assisted by one who had just finished the closing

chapter of Malachi when she was called hence.

The Rev. E. A. Watkins, who has for eleven or twelve years been living

almost entirely among the Indians, and has thoroughly mastered their lan-

guage, has prepared a valuable dictionary of the Cree language, and seven

hundred and fifty dollars have been voted toward its publication by the

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
The Church Missionary Society now has, in connection with its missions

in Rupert’s Land, twelve European missionaries, eight native or country-

born clergymen, twenty lay agents, and over two hundred native commu-
nicants.

SOUTH-AMERICA.
The Rev. A. G. Simonton, American Presbyterian Missionary in Brazil,

writes: “I began to preach to the Brazilians in May, 1861 . Only three
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persons came to hear me the first day, and for some months the audience

numbered from twelve to twenty. Now our little church numbers twenty-

two members. Of these, seventeen are converts from Romanism, three are

English, and the other two were received on certificate from other churches.

Our regular audience numbers from sixty to ninety persons. Not a single

communion has passed without the reception of some who give good evi-

dence that they are true Christians.” This mission is to be increased this

year, we understand, to five ordained missionaries. We wish our Church

was doing more for Brazil.

The Rev. G. P. Despard gives the following account of Patagonia and

the Patagonians :
“ Since the year 1850 I have been connected with the Pa-

tagonian Missionary Society. Its work bears upon all South-America event-

ually
;
but at present, on the more southern parts, Patagonia and Terra del

Fuego. Patagonia is an extensive region, having the Rio Negro for its

northern limit, and the Straits of Magellan for the southern, whilst it reach-

es from the Cordilleras of the Andes on the west, to the South-Atlantic on

the east, covering an area eight hundred miles long by three hundred broad.

The surface is undulatory, soil gravelly and salt, vegetation poor
;
of trees

on it there are none, and only aTew dark-colored berberry-bushes appear

like dark dots on the brown face of nature. The men of Patagonia, re%

puted giants, are certainly Anakim in stature, as they average five feet ten

inches, with frequent elevations to six feet seven inches. They are high-

shouldered and broad-backed, with long bodies, short legs, and small ex-

tremities. In features they resemble the Indians of North-America, and in

color they are like them, light brown. Their black, straight hair is bound

with a fillet, and ornamented with glass and silver beads—the last of home
make—or with red galloon. Their bodies are covered by long robes, made
of the skins of unborn guanacoes, painted with blue, red, and black, in an

established pattern. The Patagonians live by the chase, wThich furnishes

them with guanacoes, pumas, the armadillo, ostrich, cavy or hare, and par-

tridge. On occasions of rejoicing or of sorrow, they indulge in mare’s and

foal’s flesh. Society is very simply constructed amongst these nomades, on

the patriarchal principle : they are under chiefs, commanding each a horde

of two hundred men or so, whose voice decides for war, or hunting, or shift

of station
;
but goes for no more than another’s in peace and at home. A

more important personage than the rest is the kallama-couto, or doctor.

Since this life is, to their thinking, the only period of existence, he who is

considered able to postpone at will the fatal day must deserve their respect-

ful regard and liberality.”
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